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Town of Waldoboro 

Economic Development Committee Remote Meeting 

Tuesday, October 6, 2020 

 

1. Call to Order 

Attending members at 7:00 pm starting time: Jan Visser, Jen Merritt, Robert (Bob) Butler, Reuben Mahar, John Martins, 

George Seaver, and Max Johnstone writing the minutes 

 

2. Minutes 

Jen asked to remove a paragraph regarding Scott Simpson that was accidentally copied from the March minutes. 

Jen-Bob motioned to approve September 9 minutes as amended. Approved 6-0. 

 

3. Chairman’s Report/ Impact of Pandemic (Jan Visser) 

Not that much activity for businesses or fundraising to report due to COVID. There have been some art galleries that 

closed. Jan wanted to know if the Town had any ideas for moving forward. 

George said that the business park has not had any issues with the one exception being American Unagi not breaking 

ground. The land-based oyster facility received some grants to continue their progress. 

 

4. Town Updates (Max) 

Max mentioned that the solar farm up at Travis Reed’s property (North Nobleboro Road) is under construction and it is 

anticipated that it will be completed by spring. George was interested with talking to the solar developers as a potential 

customer; Max said he will have the developer (SunRaise) contact George. 

Jan asked if there were any updates on town-owned properties and the EDC task for considering alternatives uses; Max 

said that Volunteers of America (VoA) held their own meeting and believes the potential to turn AD Gray into housing is 

still moving along with the residents being asked a non-binding warrant question on the November 3, 2020 election if they 

approve the concept. George asked for a brief description on VoA; Max said that VoA is a non-profit organization that 

focuses on affordable senior housing and other housing opportunities. VoA is looking for a project between their Topsham 

and Thomaston facilities as part of their regional strategy; Bob added that he likes the expertise VoA brings to the table 

and he was impressed with the Thomaston facility that was built in 2003. Bob said that the only downside people point 

out is that it is subsidized housing; Jen mentioned that there are still a lot of seniors in the area and housing is always 

welcome. John asked about the timeline for VoA to complete their project; Max said permitting and financing would be 

gathered in 2021, construction starts in 2022, and construction would be completed in 2023. Jan asked if the Town was 

giving any funds; Max said the non-binding warrant would be if it can be sold for as low as $1 and he would likely be 

assisting with placing the building on the National Registry, which is what he wanted to do for some time. Max mentioned 

that the upcoming warrant also involves placing AD Gray into the Historic Village. George and Jen asked if a store can be 

placed in the building; Max said that would depend on the size and type of store.  

Max mentioned that he is hoping to establish a historic district committee to place properties within the downtown on 

the National Registry that would go as far down Route 220 as the Medomak House at 124 Friendship Road so many of the 

buildings have access to tax rehabilitation credits. However, Max said that if the AD Gray warrant is approved, then he 

would put the district on hold and focus on getting AD Gray submitted by itself. Jan asked if placement in the National 

Registry limits what people can do with their buildings; Max said that there are restrictions for those who access tax 

rehabilitation credits, but others are only restricted by the Land Use Ordinance that has specific architectural standards. 

George asked about the Sylvania property and if the Town is doing anything; Bob said that there is a question on the 

warrant if the residents are in favor of the Town accepting the properties as a gift. Bob mentioned that approval would 

mean the Town enters negotiations to make sure the Environmental Covenant is properly followed and that Ledvance is 

liable for their restricted areas that dates to the Sylvania plant. Jen said that she supports the idea since the Town would 

likely create a better plan and to control the pollution better than a private individual; Bob agreed and mentioned that is 

what Julie said. Bob mentioned there was no intention to resell the property; Max added that the Town would create 
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public forums to get input on how to make the most use out of the property. Max mentioned that he and Bill Najpauer 

have ideas to develop the site and hope it can be part of the Town’s Economic Development Administration (EDA) grant 

program to potentially fix up the Hoffses House. George asked if it can be a solar farm; Max said that it could and that the 

ideas he and Bill have are not set in stone and that is why the public forum is something he wants to do once the Town 

officially has the property. Reuben asked if the site has 3-phase power; Max said yes, and that it has fiber, town water, 

and town sewer; Reuben said that the Town should look for businesses interested in creating data servers; Max said that 

he and Bill would be looking for businesses interested in “satellite offices” to help with the EDA, which can include these 

data servers. Jan asked if the Sylvania plant footprint can be dug up; Max said it cannot, but he does want to cap it and 

turn it into a green field. Max stressed that the Town could choose to leave it at that if they chose to do so. Depending on 

the vote, Max said that the EDC can think of uses (minus residential) in case the Town approves the non-binding warrant 

article. George asked if restaurants would be allowed; Max said Food Trucks would be if the new Ordinance is allowed. 

Jen asked if ground can be broken on site; Max said Maine Department of Environmental Protection would have to 

approve the project. George asked about the size of the site; Max said Sylvania is 40 acres, Hoffses Property is 10 acres. 

Jan asked if the land is generating tax revenue; Bob said that Ledvance recently had the taxes for the site reduced. 

Max mentioned that the Land Use Ordinance is being placed on the Town warrant to establish the new Ordinance, make 

the Floodplain Ordinance separate, and place AD Gray in the Historic Village District. Bob asked for George’s feedback on 

the Commercial/ Maritime Activities uses in the Shoreland Zoning Article since that seemed to be a hot topic during the 

hearings; George asked Max to clarify what is allowed; Max said that businesses that depend on the immediate River 

access would be allowed, but a business like McDonald’s would not be allowed to be built on site. 

 

5. Vacant Properties (Max) 

Max received a list of vacant properties but has been pre-occupied with the election. Max also asked Bob to have the 

Select Board officially designate the EDC the responsibility to finding alternative uses/ ideas for the town-owned properties 

to avoid confusion from other committees. Jan asked that Max send the list and a map of the properties after the election 

and when the work schedule gets better to do it. Bob mentioned that this started when the AD Gray Subcommittee looked 

into converting the fields near AD Gray into some type of housing, and that the idea is still viable if an alternative spot for 

the ballfield can be found; Max wanted to add that Tim Wells initially wanted the school and fields for his project, but VoA 

does not need the fields. With the fields no longer being considered as part of one developer’s proposal, some members 

of the AD Gray Subcommittee favored developing the fields while others (including members of the Recreation 

Committee) said such an idea should only happen if a new field location can be found before any development is done. 

Max said that he and Julie felt it would be better if all properties owned by the Town could be looked at by a separate 

committee to think of a solution. 

 

6. Planning Board (Max) 

There is someone who runs a campground in Gouldsboro that wants to operate a campground in Waldoboro. There is 

also a potential solar developer that would be set up on Controversy Lane. Both are pre-applications. Jen asked if the new 

solar developer will be for residential buyers; Bob said that there are existing solar developer options for residential 

buyers. 

 

7. Communication & Technologies (Reuben) 

CMP is marking the poles that will need to be replaced, which came to about twenty (20) by Reuben’s count. Reuben 

believes this is encouraging to see since this is tens of thousands of dollars being invested and does not see Charter/ 

Spectrum not following through with all this being done. Bob took a moment to praise Reuben for his patience and 

commitment through this; Reuben says everyone plays a part.  

Reuben said that Chapel being connected does not mean he is done since there are still more roads that need to be 

connected and have access to broadband internet. 

Bob asked if we have any plans for Storer Mountain Road; Max said he hopes to get a ConnectME grant to connect the 

road and get residents on board for providing a match to have LCI provide a connection to the road. 
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8. Downtown Plan (Max) 

Jen asked Max what the EDC should consider for this plan; Max said to review the old Downtown Master Plan and update 

it to either remove or add items to the plan to address the current needs of Waldoboro. Max said he is getting students 

from UMO to look at civil engineering projects in Waldoboro that can be incorporated in the final plan (a Riverwalk, 

intersection improvements, and sidewalks). Jen said one idea she had was signage to guide people to municipal parking 

lots. Jen also mentioned that things like public wi-fi wasn’t considered originally but would be a big item to had. Jen 

believes improved streetscapes have been addressed by Steven Warren and people involved in his group. Max encouraged 

members of the EDC to give big ideas now and we can begin to refine it over time. 

 

9. New Business 

George asked what is being done with the building in front of the Town office; Max said the use changes often and believes 

it is only being used for Tony Gallace’s personal office. 

Bob asked John Martins to provide some insight about the COVID numbers in Lincoln County; John said that the testing 

has exponentially gone up. John said the last week had four hundred (400) tests with only two (2) positives without any 

link. John said Lincoln County has the fifth lowest cases being reported in Maine but LincolnHealth is still being vigilant in 

case a surge occurs. John says that people need to continue washing their hands, wearing masks, and practice social 

distancing, which is what is being seen in counties where cases are going up. There was an anticipated spike when tourists 

were coming back, but there wasn’t a huge spike. George asked if there was any knowledge about how the prison is 

Warren is complying with COVID rules; John said that is in PenBay’s scope. 

 

10. Next Meeting 

Max asked if 7pm is still the starting time since the original reason for the start time was so people were not getting home 

late, but members are already in their homes due to the remote meetings. The meeting will continue being at 7pm and 

discussed again at a later meeting. 

Max also mentioned that the November meeting falls on the election with the rest of the week being used for hand 

counting the two local warrant dates. Without many ongoing items for the November meeting, it was decided to cancel 

the November meeting. 

The next meeting was scheduled for December 1st at 7pm. Note: The meeting was moved to December 9th due to 

scheduling conflicts on December 1st.  

 

11. ADJOURN 


